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Questions

- How can states determine when to use a P3 Approach?
- What strategies can help ensure transparency and help foster education?
- How can Illinois build institutional capacity for P3’s?
Guidance Documents

- PPTA Implementation Manual and Guidelines
- Project Identification and Screening Guidance
- PPTA Value for Money Guidance
- PPTA Risk Analysis Guidance
- PPTA Guidance – Definitions
- PPTA Project Delivery Framework
Virginia P3 Development Framework

■ Two phase Project screening process:
  – Initial high-level review for solicited projects and a policy review for unsolicited projects
  – Detailed screening review for projects that pass decision point 1

■ High-level screening process focuses on:
  – Assessing suitability based on accelerated project development
  – Commonwealth’s transportation priorities
  – Project efficiencies
  – ability to transfer risk, funding requirements, etc.

■ Detail-level screening process focuses on:
  – Assessing project desirability and feasibility based:
    – public need
    – public benefits
    – economic development considerations
    – market demand
    – stakeholder support
    – legislative consideration
    – project risks, and
    – financial / technical feasibility
What strategies can help ensure transparency and help foster awareness of P3’s?

A Dynamic Process!!!
Virginia P3 Public Outreach

■ **Webpage Development**
  - Project Information (Progress/Schedule, documents, FAQ’s, Fact Sheets)
  - Highlights on “WHAT’S NEW”
  - Document inventory

■ **Personal Outreach/Awareness**
  - Meeting with General Assembly Transportation Committees
  - Meeting with Local GA Members – Project specific
  - Meeting with Oversight Boards and MPO’s
  - Meetings along a corridor – Local Jurisdictions
P3 Awareness

• PPTA Working Group
  – A combination of public, private, and political representatives
  – Established to solicit feedback and ideas on further public outreach improvements
  – Works to elicit stakeholder support for PPTA projects
How can Illinois Build institutional capacity for P3’s?

The Right People & Processes!!!
Building Blocks to Virginia’s P3 Sustainability

- Implementation Guidelines
- Political/Public Support
- Transparent Development Process
- P3 Law
- Pipeline of Projects
- Public Sector Capacity

Successful P3 Program
Virginia’s P3 Project Pipeline

• OTP3 released final 2013 Virginia PPTA Project Pipeline in August

• Elected officials, private sector and stakeholder feedback shaped final 2013 Virginia PPTA Project Pipeline

• Focus on content, not numbers
Questions????

Website: VAPPTA.ORG
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